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Maybe M ark Roland should be a Boy Scout

W om en's basketball faces o ff against University

leader...

of Idaho after a disappointing game Friday.
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Special election ^98: a look at the candidates
By Nkok B«H
Doily Stofl Wnfer
Tomorrow the special primary
election
to
fill
the
22nd
Congressional seat left vacant hy
the sudden death
^
______
O
ol t ongressman
' i i c k F^cts
Walter Capps last * io Min oiil(>ctoher will take riehi, a <andiplace.
Hair mu'l j»arThis election
IS the first -open"
lb«* »«rt**.
p r i m a r y — in
.
,. ,
• >«»lrr turnout
which voters can for
, thi*.
• H*-rtion
, cast ballots for
any
candidate,
regardless
of
party affiliation—
that has been held in California.
In order for a candidate to win
in the primary-, he or she must
receive more than 50 percent of
the votes. If no candidate receives
50 percent of the votes tomorrr>w,
the leading candidates will face-ofT
in a .March 10 special general elec
tion.

The three major candidates
who will appear on the ballot.
Republican Brooks Firestone,
Republican Tom Bordonaro and
Democrat Ivois Capps, have .~p<*nt
the last week of their campaigns
debating, participating in public
forums and making appearances
at local organizations.
They shared their viewpoints
on pertinent i.ssues facing govern
ment in a debate sponsored by the
American .Association of Retired
Persons la.st Tuesday and at a live
forum on KSBY last Thursday.
BRCKIK-S F ir e -s t o n e
.State As.semblyman Brooks
Firestone considers him self a
mixlerate Republican who is run
ning for Congress to apply his
experience to the “Three E's"—
economy, education and environ
ment. Firestone said the best way
to expand the local and national
economy is by reforming .schools
and improving the quality of chil
dren’s education. Fire.stone has

Drag queens entertain,
help raise money for AH)S

1
AIDS^
Rider Rich
EBis gets a
liiHe
smooch
from
Sovoonoh
ot Big Sky
Cafe

before ihe
show. /
Doify
pholo by
Dovid
W ood

By B y« B«ditr
DeifyStaff Writer
MiTien Rich Ellis decided to
participate in California AIDS
Ride 5, he knew he would have
to spend months training for
the 560-miIe bicycle trek from
San Francisco to Los Angeles.
This weekend, though, Ellis
became more concerned with
his dancing abilities than his

stamina on a hike.
As part of the professional
drag show he organized to fund
his AIDS ride participation,
Ellis took to the stage Friday
with
three
drag
queens.
.\Jthough Ellis didn’t dress in
drag, his lip-sync drew thun
derous applause from the soldout Centerpoint Theatre audiSee AIDS poge 3

.served a.s chair of higher educa
tion in the state Assembly.
'
-The one thing I wanted to
work on 'as chain was bilingual
education reform, and I found the
best way to do that is to return the
method of teaching to the Uxral
cla.ssroom and the Ifxral .school dis
tricts," Firestone .said on fCSBY
In the area of higher education.
Firestone has passed legislation
entitled -Scholarshare,” which
would allow California families to
prepare for the costs of higher
education, using tax-free, highinterest .savings accounts.
Firestone advocates reduced
.size and cost of government and
lowered taxes and .spending as his
major campaign goals. He said he
feels this would benefit the ecome
my by allowing businesses to start
and succeed in California
Firestone endorsed mandatoryterm limits during the KSBY
forum, .saying “it would be a gwid
thing for Congress to have ntizenlegislators and not career pr>liti-

What they stand f o r ...

ÍI Brooks
! Firestono

Tom
iBordenorol

opposes
supports

opposes

supports

supports

supports

supports

supports

A bortion

supports
supports

opposes

supports

G u n G ) nt « o i

supports

K h p in g tr o o m in Bo s n u
Pt OTlCTINQ MmCAirf
Term LiMns

aan.s.
The grandson o f Harvey
Firestone, founder of Firestone
Tire and Rubber, Brooks .served 12
years as director of Firestone Tire
and Rubber in Great Britain. He
moved to the Santa Ynez Valley in
1972 and opened the Firestone
Viney ard and .San Antonio Cattle

- opposes
supports
courlwy ol èie TtUgfam-'Mbuna

Ranch.
T om B o r d o n a r o
f ’onserv-ative Republican and
State
As.semblyman
Tom
Brirdonaro’s major campaign goals
are to reduce the size and burden
See ELECTION poge 5

New C hancellor faces on going issu es
By Ryoi leder
Doiy Sn HWrrter
Cal Poly administrators, student.*! and faculty expect a smooth
transition between the outgoing
C.SU Chancellor Barry Munitz
and his successor.
Qi K.K Furs
Charles Reed
Reed
was
'*^»-■■1»named chancellor *
H f^
M
ill
in fictrdier by the
the r Ni
California State , ,
„
,
L mvprsity o^jiiro ^
o f Trustee.s and
w ill
officially ,br manar*^
begin .March 1.
mmi .»f 22 i> l
“The
new rampo»«-^ »-«luchancellor is very.UUKio
much in agreement with the
strategies
of
Barry .Munitz and the board.” .said
Ken Swi.sher. .spr>kesman for the
chancellor’s office -He wants to
continue the way we’ve been
goin g"
Reed has been chancellor of
the State University System of
Florida since 1985, which serves
220,0(KJ students at 10 public
campuses. A.« CSU chancellor.
Reed will wersee 344.fftM ) stu
dents at 22 campu.sf.*s
Cal Poly President Warren
Baker d^jesn't expect California's
larger system to be a pri»blem for
Reed
“The issues are «»ssentially the
same— yr^j just add a couple extra
zeros." Baker said “He is thi* first
CSU chancellor with experience
heading a large public system '
Baker is optimistic about

Reed’s ability to help clr»se three
major CSU funding gaps— faculty
com pen.sat ion, enrollment and
technology-.
-‘ Reed i has been very- .success
ful in Florida in gam enng tax
payer .suppiirt." Baker .said. “His
rrde of bringing funding will have
an enormous impact on students.
If we can ch>se the enrollment
gap. that means more cla.s.ses for
students "
Baker said Reed supports the
California Education TechnologyInitiative 'C E TI I, a propos<*d joint
venture between the f ’SU and
four communications and technolr»g>- companies. Final approy al of
the proposal has been delayed
until Reed's first br>ard meeting in
March
“CETI will es.sentially take the
technology- i.ssue off the table sc»
we can focus on faculty compen.sation and enrollment," Baker said
Baker said raising ba.se pay for
faculty should be a high priority
and noted that Reed strongly
favors a performance-ba.sed .sys
tem of .salary increases.
James Zetzsche, president of
the Cal Poly chapter o f the
California Faculty Association,
hopes the new chancellor will
reevaluate
the
Performance
.Salary Step Increa.ses ■F*SSI • prre
gram. The PSSI policy- requires
faculty to apply for raises and
doles out salary- increases based
on performance. Since going into
affect three years ago, the prr>gram has fueled a debate between
faculty and administrators.
‘Th ere should be something

(Reedl has been very
successful in Florida
in garnering
taxpayer support.
His role of bringing
funding will have an
enormous impact on
students,
— W arren Baker
Col Poly President on the new
CSU choncellor

%

a

from the chancellor’s office,"
Zetz.sche
said,
“ PSSI
has
destroyed morale on this campu.«.
... Performance pay does not func
tion,"
Zetzsche said PSSI, which was
approved under .Munitz, unfairly
rewards faculty member« who artinvolved primarily with research
T ea ch in g is placed below
research in this approach,"
Zi'tz.sche said, “ Ri*«<-arch takes a
professor out of the classrf»om
PSSI hurts coi»pi*rative attitudes
because it rewards individual
achievement "
Zetzsche also emphasized the
See REED poge 5
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There may be dips in the road.
But they don’t have to be in the workplace.

January 12-18

M o n d ay
Clei your perr- und crcuii\c ihinkiny caps on! S IX ) Ni}»hlwriters
writer's ^roiip will be hasiny its monthly meetintz tonight in the com
munity r<M»nt ol the S IX ) ( ’ity/('«ninty Library, *>‘)5 Palm Street at 7
p.m This month the leatured speaker will be author Bill McWilliams
who wrote "A Return to Gh'ry.” McV\'illiams will talk about the com
plex research pr<K'ess he experienced while writing the binrk. The
meeting is open to anyone w'ilh a passion for writing, editing, publish
ing, reading or storytelling. For more information call 549-9656.
David Smith will be playing at Backstage Pi//a at

ii(K )n.

•/k St

Hewlett-Packard is known as much for its pioneering management style as it is for its products We
itelieve in open c:omrnuni<ation and intellectual freedom Respect for ¡jeople and ideas Synergy that
allows remarkable things to happen with teamwork It's no wonder HP is the first choice for st) many
college graduates Ami Cal Poly is HP's top recruiting school We're coming on campus soon tr> inter
view CSC', MF. F,F. CPF. IF. Bus/MIS and Finance. BS/BA/MS/MBAs fi>r career and summer positions

.leremy (.'ohen, asstKiate dean for undergraduate education in the
College o f Communications at Pennsylvania State University and con
tender for dean o f the College o f Liberal Arts, will be on campus
today and tomorrow for interviews. An open forum is planned from
11•10 a.m. to noon Tuesday in the .Staff Dining R{K>m.

O r ie n t a t io n
Tuesday, February 3rd
Chumash Auditorium
6-9pm

I n t e r v ie w s

N A M A (National Agri-Marketing Association) will have a resume
workshop today at 6 p.m. in building 10, room 206.

Wednesday, February 4th
& Thursday, February 5th
Career Services

T uesday
The (ral Poly .Military’ Science Department will be offering a semi
nar to give an overview o f the F U L L Ttiition Scholarships available
through the department and to walk through the application process.
You are eligible to apply if you are planning to enroll for fall quarter
1998. There are two seminars this week. The first one is tonight at 6
p.m. and the other is Jan. 16 (Friday) at I p.m. Pizza and soft drinks
will be provided. For more information call Captain Rob
Wooldridge at 756-7682 or 756-7689.
N A M A (National Agri-Marketing Association) will have a general
meeting today. Pizza will be served at 5:30 p.m. and the meeting will
begin at 6 p.m. in building 8, room 123. New members are always
welcome.

W ednesday

To find out more about o«jr ptosilions, check the Career Services Bulletin/web site If you have not
arranged for an interview time with HP, be sure to join us at our orientation We'll have giveaways and
a raffle that includes an HP DeskJet Printer as well as pizza, drinks and brownies We’ll be filling any
remaining interview slots that evening

Hope you can make it!!
- Be sure to check out our HP 9 Cal Poly recruiting website to firxl out how to get an interview
with us on campas-wwwee calpoly edu/hp Or for more information about HP and our
employnrtenf opportunities visit our Homepage on the World Wide Web at: www.jobs.hp.com
Hrwfftt Padiard Company is an rtpial opportunity employrr dedicatnl to affirmaiive action and work forcr diversily

All signs point to Hewlett-Packard.

H EW LETT
PACKARD

m

Come see musician David Ross at Backstage today at noon.

T hursday
interim dean of the College of Liberal Arts at Cal Poly, Harry
Sharp will be interviewed today and tomorrow on campus. An open
forum is scheduled from 11:10 a m. to ni>on today in the Staff Dining
Room.

F riday
Trip the Spring is playing at Backstage at noon.

The Society of Women Engineers
22nd Annual

Evening with Industry Banquet

S unday
The San Luis Obispo Symphony will present its annual Bach ‘N
Bowl-a-Thon from I p.m. to 5 p.m, at the Mustang Lanes in the U.U.
For more information call the symphony at 543-3533.

February 20/ 1997
Member sign-ups begin at the First General Meeting
T\iesday, Januaiy 13th, 6:00 pm in Chumash .Auditorium

A nnouncem ents
On Jan. 17, 18, 25 and 26 the City o f Morro Bay Recreation and Parks
Department is sponsoring the pnxluction o f an amateur skate video
at the Morro Bay .Skate Park. Skaters and rollerbladers can come
out to the park on the Hmbarcadero at Coleman Park. Admission is $1
The finished video will be shown on Feb. 6 from 7 to 8 p.m. at the
Morro Bay Community Center, For more information call 772-6278.
.Special Olympics o f San Luis Obispo County is brnking for volun
teers interested in helping with an athletic> (track and field) training
program that began Jan. 10 and continues each Saturday for the rest o f
the month. Contact Special Olympics for more information or
questions at 544-6444.

Non-member sign-ups begin on January ISth at the SWE office in
Crandall Gym across from Career Services or complete a membership

application during the meeting to sign-up that night.

Don't miss on opportunity to mingle
with representatives from...
.5 Com

GF Nuclear

Pacific Telesis

Adaptec

Harding lawson & ,\ssoc.

(^uaK/)mm

\,V1I)

Hewlett-Packard

RiK'kwell

Anderson (/insulting

Hughes Netv\ork

Solectron

Applied Magnetics

Hughc*s Space

Sun Microsystems

Boeing

IBM

Tosco Refining

Chevron

lawrence Livermore

Varian

Mustang Daily Agenda Items: c/o Shoshana Hebshi

Deloitte & Touche

Lockheed Martin

Ziaiech

E-mail address: shebshi@polymail calpoly edu

Design engineering

Motorola

Fluor Daniel

Nc*vv Lnited Motors, Inc.

.Ian. 16 is the deadline to sign up at the ( ashler’s Office for the
Writing Prondenev Fxam to meet the (iW R . The exam will be
given Jan. 24 at 9 a.m for S20. Workshops arc m the University
Writing Lab (bldg. 10 rm. 138) frf>m 7 to 9 p.m. on Jan. 12-15 and 2022. (.'omc to the lab for extra help on Mon.-Thurs. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m..

Graphic Arts, 226 Cal Poly
San Luis Obispo, CA 93407
AdverHsing: 756-1143
Editorial: 756-1796
Fax: 756-6784
AgefvJo items must be m the Thursday before Moodoy poblicatK)o Due to exces
sive demord, not all items submitted to Agerda vinll be printed lb guarantee publi
rahor, o r odverh sement must be purchased

Tickets: $8 for members $15 fo r non-members.
Membership: $15.
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Poet Laureate speaks at Poly

Robert Pinsky provided insight into the
Daily Stoff Report

United States
Laureate
Robert Pinsky proved himself to
hr* as eliKjuent a public speaker as
he is a p<Kit when he entertain«*d a
jam-packed Cal Poly Theatre
Thursday evening.
The audience aswmbled early
and a feeling of anticipation .set in
while the seats quickly filled with
the young, old and everyone in
between, Pinsky’s deep, smwth
voice filled the rormi as he made
an impromptu poetic commentary
about his water bottle.
This insight into the mind of a
poet— always observing, always
making
connections— allowed
some
understanding o f the
process through which Pinsky cre
ated the p<M*ms he laU*r read.
One of Pinsky’s poems, called
“Shirt,” UK)k the audience from
pondering the U‘Xture and feel of
a shirt to exp<*riencing a tragic
fire in a clothing factory then back
to a simple description of the
shirt. One related word or idea led
to another, from cotton to slavery,
until, through Pinsky’s eyes, the
shirt became much more than the
simple object we put on each day
to cover our chests.
Pinsky’s po<*ms drew on emo
tions that anyone can relate to.

AIDS

3

from page /

ence of 120 people.
Thirteen drag queens per
formed at the event.
“ I thought a lot about how I
wanted to raise money,” .said
Kllis, a psychology and liberal
studies senior. “We thought
about a car wash, or a dance, but
those always flop. A drag show
seemed different, like a really
good idea.”
Ellis set to work organizing
the event, and ho said the
response was phenomenal.
“ 1 just started calling around
all over the state to get perform
ers,” Flllis said. “Everybody I
talked to thought it was great.”
Ellis, an HIV/AinS counselor
for the San F^uis Obispo County
F^ublic Health Department, said
Doily pLwto by Joe Johnston
his work has brought him very
close to people living with the
working of a poet's mind Thursday.
disease.
They reflect that “nothing is sin“ F realized that what really
giilar. The human exp<*rience is matters in your life is the good
always repeated, yet is always you can do,” Ellis said. “AID S is
new,” said Mary Kay Harrington, a big problem everywhere. We
who introduced Pinsky to the need to do all we can to educate
audience. Harrington is the coor people.”
dinator of the writing skills pro
Every AID S rider is required
gram and helped bring Pinsky to to raise a minimum o f .$2,500,
Cal Poly.
but Ellis said there was some
After the 45-minute reading, concern his participation would
Pinsky fielded questions from the be taking money out of San Fmis
audience, which first wanted to Obispo County.
know what the Poet LaureaU* is.
“ Most o f the money raised by
( ’ hosen by the Library of riders goes to urban areas, so it
Congress, the position is “a two- doesn’t directly benefit (San
year .sentence,” Pinsky said with a Fjuis Obispo),” Ellis said. “ F did
laugh, firiginating in Kngland, n’t want that to be an issue, so 1
the F^)et Laureate wrote for the decided to try and raise $5,000
families of the reigning monarchs, instead o f $2,500.”
F^insky explained.
Ellis said any proceeds over
Fn the United States, the job .$2,500 will be donated to the
includes planning spf'cial lit«‘rary San F>uis Obispo County AIDS
events and working with the Support Network, the first time
librarian of Congress to intro the community has directly ben
duce new poets to the library’s col efited from an AIDS ride.
Ellis said he expected to meet
lection.
“The laureateship has Fx'come his goal. He originally planned
much more active,” .said Pinsky, shows for Friday and Saturday
nights, but both sold out so
also
a
teacher
at
Boston
University’s graduate creative- quickly that Ellis added a
writing program and is currently Saturday matinee. When a DJ
the poetry editiir of the Internet and music were donated, Ellis
a dance
after
the
magazine “Slate.” He has also added
written five bwiks of poetry and a Saturday night performance,
best-selling translation of Dante’s included in the $10 ticket price.
Donations also provided enough
“Fnferno.”

Daily pkoto by David Wood

Aspen Pizzorno, technical director, and Audrey Heartburn enjoy dinner before
Audrey's performance later that night

food to furnish a buffet at the
shows.
“ My overhead for this is
incredibly low,” Ellis said. “The
community has really shown a
lot o f support with donations.”
Transportation and accom
modations were donated for the
performers, some from as far
away as San Francisco and San
Diego.
Friday evening, two stretch
limousines glided up to Big .Sky
Cafe on Broad Street downtowm,
and 13 drag queens piled out for
a donated dinner.
“This is just a little perk for
the performers.” said Charles
.Myers, owner of Big Sky. “Our
customers get a kick out o f it. It
just makes the place more fun.”
That seemed to be the case
Friday as the early dinner crowd
made little effort to hide its
stares. .Most o f the drag queens,
however, didn’t seem to mind.
“ Ft’s positively entertaining,”
said 22-year-old .Morro Bay resi
dent Chad Stephens, dressed as
Savannah. “ 1 do lots of shows. I
love it.”
J.R. Robles, a 34-year-old
San F..ui8 Obispo resident, said
he dresses as .Ms. Understood
“only once in very great while."
“I’m a little nervous, but this

is a wonderful ' cau.se,” Robles
said.
Despite the novelty of his
fund-raiser, Ellis said he didn’t
want his message to take a back
seat to the performance.
“ Five months ago I never
would have dreamed there
would be this many people
here,” Ellis told Friday’s crowd.
“ But there’s a message that
needs to get out there* AIDS and
H IV is everybody’s disease. .My
journey is not over— I have a
560-mile ride to go.”
Ellis will leave .San Francisco
on .May 31 and arrive in I.os
Angeles on June 7. About 2.500
people will participate in the
ride
To uponxor Rich fallís and th f
C a liforn ia A ID S Hide, ca ll <21-h
993-7628 o r u n te to C a liforn ia
A ID S Ride .5, r/n The ('enter,
P.O. Box 2955, Los Angeles, ('A
90051-0955.

Advertise in
Mustang Daily
call 756-1143
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Scout’s honor

///

H I
ell, discrimina
tion is making
itse'f known
^ 9
once again. It is not race
or gender this time. It is
^
-Tnr sexual preference.
^
H R The Boy Scouts of
America are planted in
a ( ’alifornia Supreme
Bryan S.
Court ca.se regarding the
Ridley
organization’s policies on
homosexuals. The Scouts are maintaining
their standard that gays should not be*
allowed into the organization and that if
they are in the organization they should
he removed. Apparently the Scouts feel
that they are; “A club in the classic sense.
There are rituals, ceremonies, uniforms,"
the establishment’s attorney said. He
al.so stated that the Scouts “is really a
service to youth.” He obviously should
have revised his statement to the Scouts
being “a .service to youth as long as they
aren’t gay."
The Scouts are saying that bc'cau.se
they aren’t a business (even though they
sell camping equipme/.t and paraphernalia-where can I get a hat?) the constitu
tional right to assembly protects them.
How wonderful. Instead of addressing the
issue of homosexuality and coming to the
not-so-amazing realization that gay peo
ple are people tiKi, they’ll dodge bullets
and say it is their right.
This is a prime example of an estab
lished .system of di.scriminatory iH-liefs
that is bc'ing challenged by progressive
thinkers who actually understand what
is going on
in sfK’iety.
The civil
rights
movement
^ h t re ^
did the
same
thing. It challenged an established belief
.system that was highly di.scriminatory
and cruel to those in the position of being
“different," or the “ minority.” What we
have now is a social structure that is
slowly pulling away from racism and .sex
ism (there is still much change to be* had
though.) It is also turning from ostraciz
ing those who are not heterosexual. For
some rea.son, however, it seems there is
always at least one group that d(K*sn’t
want to change the way things are.
The actual Scouts (the kids who earn
merit badges and the like) are not at
fault here. Their supi*riors, the people
they IfKik up to, are.
These kids have role models who are
preaching fthrough their actions) intoler
ance to homosexuals. They are doing a
great disservice to the youth over which
they exhibit leadership. As long as intol
erant views are presented in the home, at
church, or at a club, those with impres
sionable minds (particularly kids) are
going to emulate and reiterate tho.se atti
tudes and iK’haviors.
It isn’t just about homosexuality, it’s
about hwing decent p<‘ople and accepting
piiople for who they are.

Bryan S. Ridley in an archi
tecture sophomore. His column
appcitrs every other Monday.

Graphic Arts Bldg., Suite 226
Cal Poly. San Luis Obispo, Ca, 9.^407
Kditorial; (805) 756-1796
Advertising; (805) 756-1143
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Responses to “Rise of the
whiny white woman" Jan 8.
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THE MARKHOLAWD RAPE CRI515 HOTÜME
Editor^
I was appalled to read the letter written
by Mark Roland. It was brimming with
ignorance, racism, hatred and intolerance.
His entire letter bla.sts white women, whom
he ass<>rts are bulimic princesses showered
with material wealth and admiration. He
goes on U) say that “Poly dollies” are
“griKiming to be” these “whiny white
women” who have a “tacit element of
racism in their whines.” I am not .sure what
horrible sufferings Mark experienced in his
lifetime to make him .such a bitter, hateful
person, and I honestly don’t care.
What I do care about is his staggering
ignorance and the fact that he chose to
inflict it on everybody within eyesight of a
Mu.stang Daily. His letter was nothing
more than a whiny, raci.st temper-tantrum.
What kind of asinine logic could produce a
statement like “black men are by far the
most oppressed, the most di.scriminated
again.st, the most degraded, but attention
to black men takes attention away from the
whiny white woman.”
Hispanics, African American women,
American Indians, and countless others
have suffered these same i.ssues that you
face and many other issues you don’t. If you
felt the issues facing black men were being
ignored, why don’t you join the ranks of the
millions of people who are fighting every
day to correct that very problem, in.stead of
sitting alone whining bitterly? You know, it
is possible ti) work Uiward change for i.ssues
important to you without attacking the
work that others do for issues important to
them
You al.so decided to attack Take Back
The Night, the Women’s Center, and the
hundreds of pc'ople fighting again.st .sexual
violence. I am one of those people who has
chosen to join the men and women who
.struggle to rai.se awareness and bring
change in relation to sexual violence.

4

Obviously your work stems from the
fact that you have never fallen victim to a
violent sexual attack. Only a person who
has no ide*a what rap«* can do emotionally
to a person could wage such an attack on
the people struggling against it. I cannot
begin to explain wbat happens to a person
when they have to face such a traumatic
expH*rience and what it feels like to pick up
the pieces in the aftermath.
My purpose for working with others
again.st sexual violence is to increase
awareness of this plague of our society, to
fight for stricter puni.shments for the.se
crimes again.st people and to help people
learn ways to pnitect themselves from sex
ual violence and help those who have suf
fered sexual violence.
So to you, Mark, I am a “whiny white
woman” who needs to see my.self as “a sex
ual sufferer?” My pa.st does, in fact, make
this issue extremely important to me, but I
don’t march wath Take Back The Night so
that I will receive your sympathies. I march
for the millions of peiiple who have had to
live with this problem in their lives. Those
people I am referring to can be black or
white, male or female, adult or child, sur
vivors of .sexual violence or friends and
family membt^rs of a survivor. I am fighting
so that your friends, your family and your
neighbors may be able to live in a safer
community, and if. Clod forbid, you fall vic
tim to a person who forces you be a target
of their violence, I will be one of hundreds
who want to be there to help you find the
resources available to you to lx*gin healing,
even though you don’t like me h<‘cau.se I am
a white female.
My .struggle has nothing to do with
racism but it has everything to do with try
ing to improve our .society.

Heidi Johnson is an agribusi
ness marketing senior.

Whiners are
everywhere
Editor,
Here is another letter to add to the
inevitable pile of commentary on Mark
Roland’s “Rise of the Whiny White
Woman” piece. I share Roland’s weari
ness with the culture of victim-hood.
Our media, courts and legislatures
are saturated with whiners bludgeoning
the public with exaggerated grievances
to gain pity and preferences. We are all
conscious of our own rights and claims,
and increasingly sensitive to offense
(intentional or unintentional). Stated
plainly, humans are selfish and egocen
tric.
However, Roland’s opinion piece is
not free from these qualities (neither,
unfortunately, is the tone of this letter).
Roland’s resentment focuses on radical
feminism, only one manifestation of this
universal human characteristic. If he
wants to arouse controversy, his immod
erate caricature, the whiny white
woman, will suffice. I doubt he has per
suaded anyone to alter their behavior
for the better. The battle to determine
who can be the most shrill and petty
while defending their own interests will
continue.

Joe/ Short is an English
junior.

Roland’s attitude
ruins relationships
Editor,
Who is Mark Roland? What does he
teach? Let’s hope it’s not critical think
ing. Does he know any women? I f he
did, and if he paid attention, he might
know what millennia of his dumb shit
attitude have done, not only to women,
but to relationships between men and
women. Maybe his article was a puton....

John Van Eps is a mathe
matics professor.

Opinion editor
slobbers on readers
Editor,
Is Cal Poly’s Mustang Daily so des
perate for reader response that our edi
tor would print such swine’s words as
Mark Roland’s whimpering opinion of
women?
Ms. Editor, do you so lack creativity
that you found it necessary to slobber
upon your readers with Roland’s drool?
With your opportunity to communicate
pearls to thousands of minds, why did
you waste precious space on piddle?

Meghan Williams is a
microbiology sophomore.
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ELECTION

from page J

of governiTUMit, strenjithen I ho
oconomy, croato jobs, brin^ cr»mmon sense to government and
return control to the local level.
Itordonaro said that if givi-n
the chance, he would throw
( ’alifornia’s education c(tde out the
window Ho said the education
code is strangling teachers by sup
pressing their freedom to teach
the way they chcKise.
“If we can bring the control
from the federal level to the state
level, and from the state level to
the Iwal school districts, we can
empower (teachers) again. I think
it would be the greatest improve
ment to education,” he said in the
KSBY forum.
In his campaign, Hordonaro
made two pledges to the people of
the Central Coast. He pledged to
oppose and vote against all efforts
to increase taxes. He also
promised to support any and all
term-limit proposals that come
before him for a vote in Congress,
so long as the limits apply to all
states. He said he feels that tt>rni
limits restore the power of repre
sentative government to the people.,
As the only pro-life candidate
in this election, Bordonaro frankly
stated his view on alKirlion on
KSBY.
“I am Catholic. I am pro-life,
and I am opposed to abortions,” he
said. “ I had a tragic auto accident
that put me in this wheelchair,
and I came very close to death. At
that time I realized the precious
ness of life.”
Bordonaro has lived in Baso
Kobles since 1977 and is the man
aging partner of the Bar TJ
Ranch, which specializes in alfal
fa, grain hay, cattle and winegrapt* production.
I..OIS C a p p s

Hemocrat Ixiis Capps is run
ning to finish her late husbands

REED

from page 1

importance of raising base pay.
“I would like to .see what the
chancellor thinks full profe.ssors
should get,” Zetz.sche said.
According to Zetz.sche, the
salary of full professors at Cal
Poly is $62,000, well below the
$74,000 they would make at com
parable universities.
Still, Zetzsche believes his con
cerns will be better addres.sed by
Reed than they were by Munitz.
“There are already good signs
that we will have better communi
cation,” Zetzsche said. “ I’m opti
mistic,
and
I’ll
give
new
Chancellor Reed an opportunity.”

term and fulfill their common
agenda for better schmils, better
health care and rebuilding the
bonds of trust between people and
government.
(^apps said in ( ’ongress she
would make education her top pri
ority by rebuilding and moderniz
ing .schools, reducing class sizes
and raising national education
standards.
( ’apps has the experience of
being a teacher for 20 years and
said: “there is a role for the feder
al government to help with the
rebuilding of crumbling class
rooms and the offering of technol
ogy to students to prepare them
for the 21st century.”
Capp.s’ platform also includes
fighting to protect California’s
coasts, water and air quality, pre
serving Medicare, and allowing all
Americans to receive affordable,
quality health care and to choose
their own doctors.
Capps signed a pledge that
stated she would serve no more
than three full terms in Congress
if elected.
“I will go to Congress for a peri
od of time, I will do the work there,
and 1 will come back and live out
my life among the people,” she
said on KSBY. “I’m not a career
politician. The three-term limit is
just fine for me.”
Capps has served as a public
school nurse on the Central Coast
and a professor of early childhood
development at Santa Barbara
City College.

' Call a
Mustang

^

SAN F'RANCISCO — Youth
complained that they were
largely left out of a weekend
youth summit called by Mayor
W illie Brown.
Kent Khounsombath, 22, a
member of the San Francisco
Youth Commission, said there
was no talk of walking out on
the Saturday meeting, as some
teen-agers did at a similar event
last year.
“ Everybody’s too bored to
walk out,” he said.
San
Francisco
schools
Superintendent
Bill
Rojas
admitted that the event didn’t
have “high energy with a lot of
pizazz.” But the summit was
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In addition to these candidates.
Libertarians Robert Bakhaus and
Tod Ro.senberger, and Republican
Robert Ixivgren have also declared
their intent to run for the
Congressional seat.
A low voter turnout has been
predicted for this election, so
remember to get out and vote Jan.
13 and make the students’ voice
count.
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Matthew Ceppi, ASI executive
vice president, said communica
tion with students will be a criti
cal issue for the new chancellor.
“(Reed) will be most successful
if he keeps the door open to stu
dents,” Ceppi said. “He has a
great deal of experience, and he
brings a new perspective to the
CSU.”
Ceppi hopes Reed will rely
heavily on student input, espe
cially with potentially controver
sial issues such as CETI.
“We have a really open com
munication line, and ... the chan
cellor’s office has seemed to value
what we have to say,” Ceppi said.
“Communication is going to be the
biggest key.”

intended to have a modest scope,
he said.
“ I’m feeling a lot of bureau
cratic energy,” said
Rojas,
pulling out his legal pad, filled
with the names of community
activists who wanted to get
involved in various projects.
Meanwhile, the 400 or so
teen-agers who attended were
disappointed that adults did
most o f the talking in the formal
settings.
“ It seqms like grown-ups
organized
this,” complained
Lynda Lau, 15.
“ 1 wanted kids to have more
involvement, rather than just
listening to grown-ups talk,”
said Somnang Sin, 18.
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Youth sum m it a sn oozer
Associated Press

TRAFFIC SCHOOL
$20

5

^7

GET MONEY FROM TOUR UNCLE INSTEAD.
There will be 2 scholarship seminars (complete with pizza and soft
drinks) on the following dates;

.

13 J a n n a r y 98 (T u e sd a y ) a t 6 P.M .
16 J a n u a r y 98 (F rid a y ) a t 1 P.M .
D e x te r B ld g (# 3 4 ), ro o m 117
Come to either seminar. Both will give an overview of the Cal Poly ROTC
program and the FULL tuition Scholarships available. 'They will also walk
you through the very simple appbeation process. If you have more than two
years left at Cal Poly, your are eligible. There is no obligation or "catch" for
just applying. Come and find out for yourself what it's all about.
Or just come for the pizza!
For more information, please contact:
Cal Poly Military Skrience Department or
Captain Rob Wooldridge at (805) 756-7682/7689
Or e-mail; rwooldri@caIpoly.edu
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Swiniming and Diving splash by Northridge
Doily SloHReport
Th«‘ ( ill I’oly wom<*n's and
m**n's -wimmmii and diving U-ams
eiifh Ciipturi'd a victory" over T'iil
Sliite Nonhndge this wivkend
The men had a top pl;ice finish
er in every race Knc I'ollins
touched the wall first in the 100Viird and 200-vard freest vie ratvs.

WRESTLE

hom page 8

7 major decision over .Mark l)e
(Iaep;ino iii lf>7 and Mike Fnmch
vKon hi" P*o |K*und match 5-1 over
Alviirko I hvjak. Craig Welk. who is
r;ink«-d No 11 in the nation in the
1.50 (x>und division. als#i posU*d a
win for the .Mustangs with a 10-2
niiijor decision over Alan Knil
EMinlxm» was able to win the
dual with ('al F*oly on the strength
of momentum built iifter two close
wins, according to .Mustang he;id

do

The Must.ings doniinati'd the IttOOyard
fret*style earning the top
three spot,~.
Ian Pyka came in first in the
20(»yard individual medley with
Kric Wyles two seconds behind for
scHTind Pyka and Wyles also fin
ished one-two in the 200 yard
breaststroke.
All together the Mustangs out
swam Northndge 139-79.

On the women’s side the
Mustangs continut*d to dominate
the mt*et Marti Hall UK>k first in
the PKKl yard fre«*.style and the 500
yard fre<*style. Kim Jack.son also
had a .strong showing taking first in
the 200 yard indix'idual medley and
the 100 yiird freestyle.
The
Mustangs
defeated
.Northndge 132-101.

c-oacb la-nnis Cowell
Tbe two pivotal
matches
.s<H*med to be Hiiymon’s loss to
Rafael N’ega at P14 and Hart’s >udden death loss to Ke\'in Walsh at
107. Vega won th«* match in the la.st
five .seconds of the competition. 0-5.
and Hiirt lost a 4-2 decision.
"Thos** were two matcht*s we
should have won.” Cowell .said.
"Those losses changed the complex
ion of the entin- match."
Cal Poly’s Jes.se Reta did man
age to knock oflT Ryan .Shapart 4-2
m overtime; Welk continued his

winning ways with a 9-3 decision
over Tom 01z.sewski; Brian Biiwles
defeated John .Moore 10-0; and
•Mciiii- won again, this time over
Todd Ford ‘1-1.
The Mustangs went on to defeat
North f ’arolina 29-7 to .stay alive
only to lose to 16th ranked Cornell
22-15 later Saturday niglit.
Welk remained undefeated at
the meet pinning f ’omeH’s John
Fogerty and decisioned North
Carolina’s Tony Poplizo. 12-3.
Cal Poly takes on Brigham
Young University next Saturday.

y®**'’m u s c l e s

hav*

ch e ck o u t

th« classes being offered of Col Poly Rec Sports this winter?
• C i e f * O h i C S - f b r first week o f class (jon. S t h -llt h )
the first week o f o e ro b ic instructionol cla ss (ion. 12th*18th) is
• e s c f * i f t l C I ( f ilipino m o r tio l a r t s ) ____

plus

•s h o r in -r y u k a ra te
•tang soo do
__________________ '
•massage
'
*
• advanced m a s s a g e ____________
•yoga
• spo rt yoga
____
•u ltim a te yoga
___
•s e lf-d e fe n s e
•stre ss re d u c tio n d a y

/
eoR
0o«ly kle pko*o by Dovd Wood
Ainior Beo Lorson and tbe Col Poly men's bosketboil teom just don't
seem lo be oble to win on tbe rood Tbe Mustongs fell to University of
Idobo, 102-71 and Boise Stole 90-73 on tbe rood lost weekend.
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Join some of o u r Northern
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Networking
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setting, a n d find out how you can
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Enterprise Application Solutions
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Mustang Daily Restaurant Guide
Your Guide to Good Taste in San Luis Obispo
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F Mci.inlocks Sakitrn-Where locals
meet to eai & dnnk in a turn
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Clemen/aV270 Pomeroy-Pismo Bea«.h
Pizza-Pasia-CaIzones-Subs
Soup Salad- Desserts Beer- Wine

DiStasio's Ristorante Italiano
2169 lOth St Los Osos 52«-8760

Ben Franklin's Sandwich Co
Making (he most onginal fond to Cal
Poly Students shkc 1969 S44-494S

Splash Cafe-.Award winning clam
chowder great fish A chips A
kits more* Open 7 days 77t-46St

C HK KFN. VF.AI.. FISH PASTA. SALADS

Classified Advertising
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Motorcycle O u b
Meetirsg Tonight (Moo ) © 8pm m
Science North Rm 201
All Riders Wetcome
Newman Catholtc Center Winter
Retreat focusmg on intimacy
m relationships Jan 16-18
Deadline Jan 12 CaH 543^4105

It's a New Quarter

SKI CLUB!!
(jeoerai Meeting Wed I4th
B»dg 53 Rm 215 8 00 pm
Find out Kirhat s up for the
qoarteh
'Visd us m the U U 10-2*

FOUND:
Women's bracelet found in
Courtyard between building 21
and buildirvg 14 before Thanksgiving
break Email me and identify
nrx:hnst @ potymail

A LP H A Crisis Pregnarx:y Center
24 Hour Lifelirve-Conhdential
Free Pregnancy Testing
541-CA R E (541-2273)

Sl.K'x |i l.v

BANKRUPTCY
DRUNK DRIVING
Low Cost Payment
805-545^5896

Advertise your efub meeting
m Mustang Daity

N E E D SPANISH T U T O R - Study with
native speaker All levels Good Rates
Anytime- CaM Consoelo 466-9207

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS
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S A T Preparation Instructor for
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Selected applicant will have
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instruction Class m Santa Maria.
$15 (X) ' hour plus travel
Call (805) 995-0176

i ; \ ii I s

Data Entry Person, part time
flexible hours $5 25 ' hour m
Shell Beach 773-4165
Kids O u b Teacher'STAR Leader
Teen Coordinator City of Morro Bay.
Mon-Fn. 25^ hrsyxk
Supervise after school programs,
organize activities for high r:sk
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Apply 595 Harbor, Morro Bay
772-6278
Open until WIed
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Record Message for information
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call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
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T h e y b e liev e in them selves. T h e y b elieve they can win. A n d

SPORTS IRIVIA

the C a l P(dy w o m en s basketball players con tin u e to p n w e
them selves to their tans and their Big W est opponents.

Yesterday's Answ er:
Ty Cobb has the highest

Doily SfoH Report

career batting average

T

in M ajor League
Baseball.
Congrats Craig Fischer!
Today's Question:
Who won the 1998 U.S.
women's figure skating
championship ?
subm it yo ur answ er to:
kkaney & poly mail, calpoly. edu
Th e firs t correct a nsw e r I
receive w ill be printed along
w ith yo ur name in the paper
the next day.

SCORES
Women's Basketball
Boise State

74

Cal Poly

61

University of Idaho

92

Cal Poly

76

Men's Basketball
72

Cal Poly
University of Idaho

102

Wrestiinq
Viqtinu Dudi

Cal Poly

23

Brown University

18

Cal Poly

13

Edinboro

22

Col Poly
North Carolina

29
7

Cal Poly

15

Cornell

22

he horns trumpotod and drums pounded as
the ('a l Poly women’s haskethall team stam
peded onto the floor of Mott (Wm for the
third and final game of the Mustangs’ Big West
(Conference opening homestand Sunday afternoon
An evenly matched game through the first ten
minutes it looked like (Cal Poly might defeat the
University of Idaho, but the Vandals pulled ahead
by halftime, and never looked back, capturing the
win, 92-76.
The Mustangs fell to 1-2 in conference and 4-9
overall.
The Mustangs stayed up in scoring with the
Vandals five minutes into the game taking the lead
11-10 on a jumpi*r by Sherilyn F’ razier. Ix'ading 2318, Idaho went on an 8-0 run, holding Cal Poly
scoreless for almost seven minutes. The Vandals,
who led by as much as fourteen points during the
first half, kept the lead at halftime at 42-28.
Cal Poly came onto the court in the second half
with a vengeance. Jackie Maristela sunk both free
throws bringing the Mu.stangs within eight points,
44-52. The game suddenly broke up when the
University of Idaho coach was awarded a technical
foul after debating a call.
And that call seemed to .serve as a di.straction
for the Mu.stangs, as the Vandals ripped off an 110 spurt immediately afterwards to go up, 63-44
with under 12 minutes to go.
But another bad call by the referees to overturn
a foul they had missed gave the Vandals two more
points and sparked the Mustangs one last time.
At 6:29 Maristela hit a three-point shot and
grabbed another quick turnover to silence the
Vandals. Seconds later Stephanie Osorio broke
through a four game shmJing slump for three
points, she hit another and then stole the ball tak
ing it downtown for a lay-up The Mustangs came
within twelve, 70-82.
But the Vandals continued to creep ahead by
sinking their free-throws one after another.
Osorio was able to make one more field goal,
and Trade Oaks put the ball in with a jumper, but
it was too little tfK) late for Cal Poly.
Maristela continued her high-scoring week,
posting 21 points including 3-of-3 from behind the
three-point line. The scoring total marks the third
straight game this week she has scored at least 20
points, after entering the week with a career high
of 18 points. She moved to .second on the team in
.scoring with an average of 9.6 points per game.
Ava Oarrett added 14 points and five relnninds.

And after .scoring just 12 points in the previous
four games, O.sorio, the team’s leading scorer with
10.2 points per game, finally broke loose for 10
points in a span of i»nlv four minutes.
Frazier led the team with .seven rebounds.
For the Vandals Alli Nieinan .scored 25 points
and grabbed 18 rebounds, while Kelli John.son
chipped in 23 points Susan Woolf added 16 points
and Melissa .McDaniel .scored 11 Woolf also dished
out a game-high nine a.ssists.
On Friday the .Mustangs fell t<i Boi.se
State 74-61. The Broncos opened a 9-2
lead early in the first half before Cal Poly
stormed back with nine unanswered
pfiints to take a 11-9 lead less than eight
minutes into the contest. Cal Poly then
went up 14-11, hut that was the last
time the Mustangs would lead.
Boise State went up by as
• rJ.
much as 19 points early in the
.second half before (Jal Poly
mounted another comeback
run. The Mustangs pulled
within nine points on a
pair of free throw by Jen
Barlxme to make the .score
59-50 with four minutes
remaining in the contest.
That was as close as ( ’ al Poly
would get again as Boise State
hit its free throws at the end of
the game to clinch the contest.
Maristela scored 20 points to
lead the Mustangs The point
guard also handed out four
assists and had five steals.
Rona Bevien hauled in 10
rebounds to lead ('a l Poly on
the hoards.
Four Boise State play
ers hit double figures for
the Broncos.
Kim Brydges scored
17 points and grabbed
17 rebounds to lead
Boi.se State to the win.
Kellie Lewis had 12
points, Yvette Barrios
and Tawnya Cray each
posted 10 points.
Cal Poly has a week oft
before hitting the Cfuirts
in Reno to take on the
University of Nevada on
Januarv 18.
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Senior guard Jackie Maristela goes
up for a shot against Boise State in
game two of Cal Poly's Big West
conference opening three-game
homestand. The Mustangs, led by
Maristela, defeated N ew Mexico
State in overtime, but fell to the
University of Idaho and Boise State.
Daily ptiolo by David Wood
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W restling p u sh es hard to rem ain on top at duals

Swimminq & Divina
Cal Poly
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Doily file pboto by Dovd Wood

San Francisco
Brian Bowles fights to pin his opponent. Bowles arxl the rest of his team finished 2-2 ot the Virginia Duals last weekend.

Cal Poly wn'stling split it.s four
matche.s this weekend at the
Virginia Duals tournament in
Hampton, V’irg.
The Mustangs (5-3 in dual
matches. 1-0 Pac-10) trailed Bniwn
17-18 going into the final match of
the competition, but Mustang
heavyweight (Tan MKiee pinned
Bn)wn’s Craig Powell at the 6:19
mark to give Cal Poly the 23-18
ssHn.
Five other Mu.stangs captunni
rictories on the mat for Cal Poly.
AIIh' iI o (iarza won a 9-3 division
over Clay Weisln^rg in the 126
pound
weight
class.
Cedric
Haymon earned a 2-1 sudden death
win over Kmest IVlxMin at 134
(munds. Jot\v Hart pu IUhI out a 18See W RESTl£ page 6

